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Round and Round Ride
Wednesday, April 2
Ride Hosts – John & Nancy Griswold
When:
Where:

Ride at 6:00 p.m., so gather and be ready before then
The Bath House at White Rock Lake in Dallas

There will be another Round and Round Ride on Wednesday, April 2, hosted by John and
Nancy Griswold. The start will be at 6:00 p.m. from the Bathhouse Cultural Center and dinner
will be on the patio of the Alligator Cafe, 9540 Garland Rd #362, afterwards.
Gather before 6:00 p.m. because the ride begins at 6:00 p.m. Sundown is at 7:48 p.m. For
anyone running late, we will be doing the lake clockwise and plan to include the NW Highway
adder...for an 11-mile loop. Additionally, just for pure meanness, we shall climb the Northcliff
hill at the end of the first lap, our one and only pass.
If anyone needs to leave a bike behind in my garage during supper, we'd be happy to
accommodate the bike. Anyone who rides to the start and would prefer to NOT cycle to the
Alligator, we will provide ride sharing - guaranteed for the first three couples, and likely more
from other DATES...and you can leave your bike in my garage til the return (but they have to
climb the hill a second time).
I don't know what the history is or common practice on the Lake Loops, but I plan for this to
be a no-drop ride. If any teams want to break out and open up, so be it. If anyone thinks
they'd rather stay home because they think we might drop them in the dark, they need not
worry. The slowest team will set the pace . . . even if we need to push them. We reserve the
right to send the group on if there is a terminal mechanical and we need to fetch a rescue
vehicle. Otherwise we anticipate a good workout for the slowest and an easy ride for the
fastest if they hang with us.
Note from Ride Coordinators Mindy & Scott Mashburn:
The Round and Round the Lake Rides have started up again and we need some ride leaders!
We will try to have one every other Wednesday evening starting and ending at different
venues near White Rock Lake. Start time 6 p.m., 2 loops of the lake, followed by dinner.
Please think about volunteering to lead one! Contact me if you have questions. Mindy
Mashburn smashfamily@sbcglobal.net.

Blind Stoker Seeks Captain
Kelvin Spencer has contacted DATES to find a captain. Kelvin has years of experience as a
stoker and has his own tandem, which he says is ready to ride. He is 5’ 7” tall. Please
contact him directly if you are interested.
Kelvin, who lives in Garland, can be reached at 972-240-4247 mobile and 214-4185114 work. His email is pascalm301@verizon.net.
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Pilot Point Ride
Sunday, April 6

Ride Hosts - Chuck & Kris Carlson
Time:

Meet at 8:15, ride at 8:30.

Start point:

Town Square in Pilot Point, located on US 377 eleven miles north of US
380. To get to Pilot Point’s town square, use GPS to find intersection of S.
Jefferson & W. Liberty.

For restrooms we recommend stopping on US 377 before you drive into central Pilot Point.
This is a fun, fairly flat ride on quiet blacktops that takes us through beautiful horse farm
country and out to Lake Ray Roberts, where we ride across the dam. There is a rest
stop/convenience store in Aubrey at mile 12 (mile 21 for longer option). There is an
additional/optional stop at the Dam Store before riding across the dam.
Distance options from 35 to 54 miles:
1. Regular route is 38 rolling miles through horse farm country and over the Lake Ray
Roberts Dam. Optional shortcut: Taking a route beneath the dam cuts 3 mi. and
requires lifting bikes over low gates at two points – a fun adventure. The shortcut
also cuts out the Dam Store stop.
2. Long can be up to 54 miles by adding a 9.3-mile eastern loop and a 6.5-mile western
loop.
We’ll have a recommendation for a group lunch after the ride – probably Raphael’s
(Mexican) on US 380.
Here is link to the ride start location:
https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=212803488913806947779.0004cea4d99b10586e7d
7&msa=0&ll=33.39602,-96.960657&spn=0.001576,0.00181
For more info, call Chuck at 972-679-1200 cell, or Kris at 214-577-5591 cell.
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Lancaster Ride
Saturday, April 19
Ride Hosts – Mike & Sue Baker
Make plans to join other DATES members for some springtime cycling in the luscious and
calm countryside south of Dallas on Saturday, April 19. You’ll cycle through the scenic
countryside of Lancaster and surrounding areas. The routes (62 miles and 43 miles) traverse
a variety of terrain, from flats to rolling hills, with a few short, challenging climbs. The
wildflowers are in full bloom in April and both routes feature picturesque meadows, with
dense concentrations of Bluebonnets, Indian Paintbrush, and other colorful spring flowers.
Both routes closely follow the Lancaster Rally routes. The Lancaster Rally takes place the
week before. Both routes also take you directly through the Bluebonnet Trail on beautiful and
hilly Sugar Ridge Road.
The start/finish will be at the Gazebo area near the Lancaster town square. Meet at 8:30
a.m. for a prompt rollout at 9:00 a.m. Afterwards, we can have lunch at Chili’s about 4 miles
west of the ride start, located on the east service road of I-35 just north of Beltline.
GPX files will be provided in early April. Cue sheets on the day of the ride.
Here is the link to the ride start:
Heritage Park, 250 North Dallas Avenue, Lancaster, TX 75146
https://maps.google.com/?ie=UTF8&ll=32.593856,96.754178&spn=0.005342,0.009302&t=m&z=17&vpsrc=6&iwloc=A&q=Heritage+Park&cid=
15935878211244856006
Here is the link to location of Chili's:
Chili's Grill & Bar, 530 North I-35 East, Lancaster, TX 75146 (972) 223-3140
https://maps.google.com/?ie=UTF8&ll=32.597806,96.81118&spn=0.021368,0.053558&t=h&z=15&vpsrc=6&iwloc=A&q=Chili's+Grill+%26+Bar
&cid=13681100752981201448

We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
If you would like to contribute something, please send
it to datesline@gmail.com by the 25th of the month
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Southwest Tandem Rally 2014
From Your Hosts
Teresa and I consider it an honor to be your 2014 SWTR hosts.
We’ve enjoyed the excellence of many SWTR events and our aim is
to continue the tradition. We entered this endeavor with fear and
trepidation. We’ve endured it through much labor, love and prayer.
Along the way we recruited Sonya Minnerly to share the load and
she’s more than done so. We’re psyched for you to experience our
capital city, and to pedal the miles of paved trail along the shores
and parks of the Arkansas River. Oh, and the LED lit bridges on
Friday night will serve to set the stage for a great weekend together.
We have much planned for you but we’re most excited about serving
you with the same great service you've come to expect at the SWTR!
Hoping to serve you in May,
Rob and Teresa Hernandez (formerly Smith)
Registration is currently full, but there is a wait list. See www.SWTR2014.com for
more information.
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DATES Round and Round the Lake Ride Report
Wednesday, March 19th
Hosted by Keri Bloomer & Stuart Rogers
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
The first edition of the 2014 “Round and Round the Lake Ride” series got off to a great start.
The following people were in attendance.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keri Bloomer & Stuart Rogers
Judith Gelwix & Patricia Marsolais
Regina & Ernie Coose
Nancy & John Griswold
Mindy & Scott Mashburn
Linda & Kevin Vinson
Chuck Carlson (missing his better half Kris)
Pete Holverson (missing his better half Laura)

It was a nice sunny day, so Linda and I decided to take off work early and get down to White
Rock Lake and get in a loop around the lake before joining the others. It was unusually quiet
at the lake but, then again, we left work early, so even the traffic was light getting to White
Rock Lake. It’s always nice riding around White Rock Lake.
We arrived back at the Dallas Bike Works/Lake House Bar & Grill parking lot with plenty of
time before the official 6:00 p.m. start. Teams Griswold and Gelwix-Marsolais had the luxury
of riding from their homes. I almost forgot, Pete also rode to the start. We weren’t the only
ones who got in an early loop. Team Coose had the same idea and started out shortly after
Linda and I left the parking lot.
Once everyone arrived and was ready to go, we gathered for the traditional pre-ride picture.
Being prepared, I brought along my tripod so that no one would be left out of the picture.
Unfortunately, good planning can go awry at times. In my case, the timer function on my
camera was not working. I was trying everything and could not get it to work. Finally, I
asked a young lady who was also getting ready to go for a ride if she would take our picture.
She was very kind and took several pictures. As for me, my pride took a hit. !
As for the picture, the young lady did a great job!
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The ride plan called for two clockwise loops around the lake and returning for dinner at the
Lake House Bar & Grill. There are so many things that make these rides special but what I
enjoy the most is the chance to visit with everyone while riding. This was our first time
meeting Judith & Patricia and we enjoyed riding with them.
Another couple we got to spend a little time with was Nancy & John Griswold. We had met
the Griswolds at past SWTRs when they were members of HATS in Houston. They have
been back in the Dallas area for a while now and are in the midst of a home remodeling
project. They gave us a little history on the home and also the project. It sounded like
something out of HGTV.
There were a lot more people at the lake since Linda and I did our warm up loop. I know I
have mentioned this before in previous ride reports when the rides have taken place at White
Rock Lake, but I find it worth repeating. Linda and I love seeing all of the runners and
cyclists when we are down at the lake. It’s very inspirational and motivating.
As for the ride, everything was going well on the first loop until Keri & Stuart dropped their
timing chain. Fortunately we had two great bike mechanics on hand in Chuck Carlson and
Pete Holverson. Plus, Keri & Stuart’s tandem was originally owned by Pete & Laura. After
about 15 minutes, Keri & Stuart were back on the road. As a group we decided we still had
time for the second loop but we would modify it by cutting off the extension north of
Northwest Highway and stay on the trail after coming across the spillway.
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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On the second loop, Nancy & John split off at the Bath House to go back home to drop off
the tandem and drive over to the Lake House Bar & Grill. On the other side of the lake, Pete
split off to head home. The remaining riders made their way back to the parking lot. Even
Judith & Patricia stayed with us back to the start. Their plan was to ride the tandem home
after dinner.
We all made our way into the restaurant where the festivities continued.

As our motto goes, “we ride to eat” and from this picture “drink”. It was a fun evening. The
food was good and the conversations were great. Many thanks to Keri & Stuart for kicking
off the “Round and Round the Lake Ride” series! Nancy & John Griswold plan on leading the
2nd edition on April 2nd and Regina & Ernie plan on leading the 3rd edition on April 23rd. The
plan is to have these rides every two weeks. More information can be found on the DATES
website.
On another note, I figured out what happened with the timer on my camera. I had the
settings dial set to the wrong setting and didn’t even think to look at that when I was trying
to take the picture. Doh!
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DATES Impromptu Tandem Ride
Sunday, March 23
Ride Leaders: Rudy Andrea/Mellie Baggett and
Warren & Audre Casteel
Ride Report by Scott Mashburn
I remember riding the Rudy Ride back in December when Rudy Andrea mentioned to me that
he would like to put together a tandem ride, but he suggested that we wait until spring
“when the weather warms up.” Well, we did wait until spring, but the weather did not quite
measure up to our expectations. In fact, as I recall, the day Rudy and I spoke about this in
December was sunnier and warmer than the first Sunday in spring when we had the
inaugural Rudy Tandem Ride. Yes, the sky was a bit gray, the air a bit cool and the winds
were brisk but let’s not quibble about environmental matters. This was not a convention of
climatologists but a group of hard-core cyclists with a never-say-die attitude. We did,
however, all agree to ride the shortest of the three rides that were planned.
Meeting at the parking lot at the corner of Legacy and Independence, we got ourselves
zipped up from head to toe, got a group picture taken by a kind young lady who was there
waiting for her riding partner to show up, and with ‘esprit de corps’, the army of nine
tandems started our journey to points north. And, before you knew it, we were moving along
just fine and conversing just like we were sitting around the living room. At least that was
the delusion I was working under. I’m not sure about everyone else, but the conversation
was lively and it was great to have everyone together. We did break up at times at the
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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beginning of the ride but, as it developed, we stayed together. There was one unplanned
rest break when Larry Ronsko’s and Cindy Lee’s chain broke, yes broke, not slipped off the
chain ring. We all cautioned Cindy about applying too much horsepower to the pedal. She is
small but mighty.
As you might expect though, between Jeff Lingo’s technical skills and Chuck Carlson’s vast
inventory of spare bike components we had Larry and Cindy back on the road in no time.
Larry can look for the bill to come in the mail any day. I am still waiting for the day when
someone’s frame breaks and Chuck comes up with a spare.
To be honest with you, I was not sure where we were at any given time. I can never find my
way around the north Plano and the south Collin County area. At times I recognized
landmarks from the Tuesday Rudy Ride but, being a follower, I could not give you precise
locations. If I ever got dropped out there I would have to call a taxi to get home. But I was
absolutely certain that Rudy knew where we were at all times and that he was following a
well-planned route. So I asked Rudy toward the end of the ride, “Hey Rudy, how did you
ever work out this ride through all these winding streets?” I heard Mellie laugh and Rudy
‘fessed up that he was improvising that last part of the ride. But a great job of improvising he
did, leading us back as one big group to enjoy lunch at Deno’s.
As always, everyone talked about how great the ride was and how we looked forward to
next. And, I will add, we had one convert. Bob Molyneux’s wife Ann was riding a tandem for
the first time on a bike borrowed from Warren and Audre Casteel. I asked her if she was
regular single rider and she replied no, but loved riding the tandem. I guess Bob is going to
be shopping for a new tandem. So, what more could you ask for - a great ride, great
fellowship and a new member of the tandem community. It just doesn’t get any better than
that.
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Pete’s Impromptu Redneck Ride
Sunday, March 9

This year's polar vortex which gyred round the earth,
has stunted our riding and expanded my girth.
There's just one thing to do, that's ride farther and faster,
We'll show Old Man Winter who'll be the master.
On Sunday we'll start and we'll relish the sport,
But DATES rides on schedule for this week are naught.
"No Problem" we thought, we'll do what we want to
and quickly we planned a ride that's impromptu.
"Pete's Redneck Ride" is always a winner,
There'll be a huge turnout - it never gets thinner!
But we had just twisted the Weather God's pique,
- an ugly Blue Norther enveloped Mesquite.
And we had forgotten the time's forward spring,
when Sunday's alarm clock let forth its loud din.
"No Problem" we thought, to ride would be crazy We'll slink from the park, go home and be lazy.
But the Vinsons were spry, sequestered instead
We had to go ride, not fester in bed.
So we set out in the wintery gale,
Hoping at least it would not turn to hail.
Like missiles the gray clouds overhead scudded,
our hands growing numb as the slow miles thudded.
As we quit a first sunbeam lighted our path,
It was Old Man Winter who had the last laugh.
We tried to be healthy, then tried to be stealthy,
For the DATES smallest ride we will now post our selfie.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE OR
ACTIVITY

DATE

START
TIME

START PLACE

HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

DETAILS

Round and
Round Ride

Wednesday,
April 2

6:00 p.m.

Bathhouse
Cultural Center

John and
Nancy
Griswold

713-202-2115
grampa.griswold@yahoo.com

10 & 20
miles

Dinner at the Alligator Café
afterwards

Pilot Point

Sunday,
April 6

Meet at
8:15 a.m.,
ride at 8:30
a.m.

Town Square in
Pilot Point

Chuck &
Kris
Carlson

Chuck - 972-679-1200 cell, or
Kris - 214-577-5591 cell

35 to 54
miles

See Newsletter
Lunch afterwards

Scott &
Mindy
Mashburn

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

--

See DATES website

Willow City Loop

Friday,
April 18

9:00 a.m.

Gillespie
County Park at
San Antonio
and Crocket
Streets in
Fredericksburg

Bluebonnet Ride

Saturday,
April 19

Meet at
8:30 a.m.
Rollout at
9:00 a.m.

Gazebo area
near Lancaster
town square

Mike &
Sue Baker

Southwest
Tandem Rally

May 2-4

--

Little Rock,
Arkansas

Rob &
Teresa
Hernandez

501-247-7125

--

See www.swtr2014.com for
details and registration

RTR 2014
Road Thrill Rally

May 16-18

--

--

--

--

--

See Newsletter
Look for Additional Details on
DATES website

214-766-0538 Cell
mikesuebaker@tx.rr.com

43 & 62
miles

See Newsletter
Lunch afterwards

Get the most recent information on the DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com
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DATES-LINE is generally published monthly by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem community and may be
copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right to edit all submissions.
Generally, Monthly Issues are e-mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be included in the next
issue. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in November or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES is affiliated with or a member of the Tandem Club of America, the League of American Bicyclists, BikeTexas and BikeDFW.
______________________________
DATES COORDINATORS

Chuck and Kris Carlson

972.248.8481 (h)

mac.carlson@mac.com
kris365@sbcglobal.net

DATES-LINE EDITORS

Alan & Renee Kailer

214.208.0267 (h)

datesline@gmail.com

RIDE COORDINATORS

Scott & Mindy Mashburn

214-395-9565 (c)

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

Linda & Kevin Vinson

972.625.6110 (h)

vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net

TREASURERS

Chuck & Janet Kirklen

972.985.7931 (h)

chuck.kirklen@pragmatx.com

SECRETARY

Barbara and Glenn Rudolph

972-390-2724 (h)

Rudolph.Barb@gmail.com

WEB SITE

Kevin & Linda Vinson

admin@doubledates.com

www.doubledates.com
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